The Burbank Tech Times

Upcoming Events

DISTRICT TECHIE
TUESDAYS
4:15-5:00PM

3/7 Around the World with Book Creator & Accessibility with MS/Teams and Canvas
3/24 Rubrics in Canvas for Learning
3/28 Student Voice and Choice with Digital Products & Jason Learning for STEM

ONescource for All Courses: 1494115

Open lab every Friday w/ Ms. Edwards
Book via email

Tech Sightings

Mrs. Gurson engaging students with Peardeck
Social Studies Team Learning about TIM Matrix
Ms. Coin teaches Dyslexia with Canvas
Ms. Cole engaging students with Kahoot!

Let's Celebrate!!
Spring Break is a few days away! We are almost near the end!

Reminders

• Schedule your second VILS TIM Observation
• At least 4-5 posting in Canvas for this Cycle
• March Student Digital Safety Course: Due 3/31
• Random drop ins from Ms. Edwards for technology support
• New students pay $25 Chromebook Fee

Look out for...

• March Chromebook check
• TIM Observation Teams Invites w/ from Ms. Edwards
• Our next newsletter
• Student Charging Station outside room C102 during all lunches